North-South Corridor
Darlington Upgrade Project
Major changes to traffic arrangements
South Road, St Marys
September 2018
The Darlington Upgrade Project is being
constructed in stages to ensure that
traffic continues to flow efficiently
through this important section of the
North-South Corridor.
A traffic switch is required on South Road,
between Ayliffes Road and Tonsley Boulevard,
St Marys, allowing the lowered motorway and
Tonsley Boulevard bridge works to commence.
The switch will be undertaken in stages, with
the first stage scheduled to occur from 8pm
Friday 7 September until 6am Monday 10
September 2018.
Traffic arrangements
 Northbound traffic will be moved onto the
newly constructed surface roads and
southbound traffic will be moved onto the
existing South Road northbound lanes.
 The right turn into Tonsley Boulevard at the
signalised intersection for southbound traffic
on South Road will not be permitted.
Motorists wanting to turn right into Tonsley
Boulevard will be required to use a new Uturn facility just north of the Ayliffes Road
intersection, which will be signalised.
 These traffic signals will replace the current
Give Way sign for traffic travelling northbound
on Shepherds Hill Road into South Road.
 Traffic on Tonsley Boulevard will continue to
be restricted to one lane in each direction.
 The left and right turn out of Tonsley
Boulevard onto South Road will remain.
 Motorists will be required to closely observe
on-site signage and changed speed limits.




Ayliffes Road will remain open at all times.
All existing turning movements will remain
available at the Ayliffes Road, South Road
and Shepherds Hill Road intersection.

Please refer to the map overleaf for further
information.
Local access
 Brookman Avenue will be closed at the
junction with South Road for approximately
two months.
This will enable this junction to be constructed
in its final configuration, as well as major
drainage installation works to be completed.
Access to Brookman Avenue and The
Crescent will be via Quinlan Avenue or
Tobruk Avenue.
 The right turn in to and out of Quinlan Avenue
will be permanently removed. Access will
therefore be restricted to left in and left out.
 The right turn in to and out of Tobruk Avenue
will be permanently removed. Access will
therefore be restricted to left in and left out.
Parking changes
On-street parking will be permanently removed in
the following locations:
 Eastern side of South Road between
Brookman Avenue and Tobruk Avenue.
 Northern side of Brookman Avenue between
South Road and The Crescent.

Pedestrians and cyclists
Pedestrian access will continue to be via the
eastern side of South Road and the Tonsley
Boulevard intersection.

The right turn into Tonsley Boulevard
outlined in the attached plan will also
continue to be unavailable, with motorists to
use the signalised U-turn at Ayliffes Road.

Bus Patrons
Bus stop 24A (northbound) on South Road will
be permanently relocated to the southern side
of Tonsley Boulevard, effective from first
service on Saturday 8 September 2018.

These arrangements will remain in place
until construction of the Tonsley Boulevard
bridge is complete in 2019.

Drive with care
From 8pm on Friday 7 September 2018, a
number of activities will take place for the traffic
switch, including:
 Altering traffic signal sequencing
 Asphalting
 Line-marking
 Relocation of traffic barriers
Please plan ahead, allow additional travel time,
take extra care when workers are on site and
observe speed and lane restrictions. Traffic
controllers will be in place and signage will alert
motorists to the changed traffic conditions.
Future changes
In early October, the right turn out of Tonsley
Boulevard onto Main South Road will be
removed to allow for bridge construction.
Motorists exiting Tonsley Boulevard and wanting
to head south will need to turn left and perform a
U-turn at a new U-turn bay which will be
constructed prior to these changes.

For more
information
Call: 1300 759 334
Email: enquiries@gatewaysouth.com.au
Visit: infrastructure.sa.gov.au/darlington
Drop in to the project site office:
On the corner of Laffer Drive and Sturt
Road, Bedford Park
For real time delay information, please
visit: www.addinsight.com.au and
download the app.

